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' Note toiFilesT
~

'

.TELECON WITH CANADY, DUKE'-POWER COMPANY, 9/28/72, GENERAL' ITEMS- .

In1a Selecon..with Duke :(Canady) the :following information war.
' revealed.

1. (The1 Duke. consultant * preparing the industrial security
plan is~not going to complete |his work before October 515,-

1972,cthe'date.which Duke had planned on' submitting the
Duke.will need'two weeks to review after-; plan'to AEC.

receivingithe consultant's. work. Hope is dimming for
~

our chances of.having the plan in time to review it'
before a'NovembertACRS' meeting. However, our position
remains that the olan must-be in the record prior to
-licensinc Unit-1 although.aporoval and implementation
will-not''be a recuirement for licensing Unit-1.-

2.t Duke is-still-considering my request for additional
~

financial:information per the telecon request from Ray
Carroll,.OC. Duke has readt the regulation.and feels
that itfhas complied. I suggested that he- (Canady): call-
Carroll in.. order'to get specifics about the request before
Duke makes up;its' mind what to do. He said he would do
this.

3. Duke has only assumed 1 that Oconee 2 would be used for the
4500 control rod drive surveillance program. To Canady's
-knowledge there is no. agreement in writing.between B&W
-and: Duke.; ~ (Our recent letter to B&W on this subject asks
3&W to confirm.this).

4. 1 Ke's interpretation of: Technical-Specification 6.1.1.7c
is'that one licensed Reactor' operator will be actually.
-(physically) in the reactor building when fuel ' handling
operationsLare-in'progressfand that the Senior Reactor
Operator who is in charge of all fuel handling activities

~

- will!be Jin the control . room or. other appropriate piaces
surveying._overal1Lplant conditions pertinent to safe-
fuele. handling - (boron concentrations , cooling . systems ,
radiation levels and ext'ernal plant evnironmental
conditions, etc.).- ,;
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